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FEW CHANGES IN

DIRECTORS FOR

COLUMBIA BANKS

PHOSPHATE WILL

COME UNDER THE

INSPECTION LAW

FARMERS STAND

SQUARELY BACK

OF THE HERALD

TO ATTAGK BOTH

WHEEL AND DOC

TAX LAWS HERE

(10 AOTHORITY

FOR CONTRACT

OF TEH YEARS
j

OLD BOARDS AFTER

SHAREHOLDERS HE,AR BEST

REPORTS EVER MADE.

RAINEY'3 STATEMENT IS AN-

SWER TO ITSELF, DECLARES
THE ROAD BOARD.

SEVERAL INTERESTING LEGAL

QUESTIONS WILL BE RAISED
IN CRIMINAL COURT.

ACT IS NOT AN .AMENDMENT

Therefore It Is Not Correctly De

COMMUNITY CLUB AT FERNDALE
SAYS IT EXPRESSES THE TRUE

REMEDY FOR EVILS.

MORE WORK JiOT LEGISLATION

Is the Only Method by Which the

MINES OF THIS STATE WILL

HEREAFTER BE INSPECTED

BY STATE DEPARTMENT.

LARGE SUM INJEES TO ACCRUE

Attorney General of State Holds That

They Should Be Provided With 8afe
Guards to Insure Lives of Their Em

COUNTY'S EXPERIENCE WITH HIM

Serges ani TricbtineslMi Such They Say as a Pike Owner, That
Country Can Be Brought Back to a
Normal Basis and Cost of Living
Be Reduced.

Public Would Hardly Apprve Deliv-

ering Into His Hands Every High-
way in the County.

V

I

ployes.2?very garment up to the minutefy
Ig in style, tailored to perfection, torn

$ a fie wanted shades.

scribed in the Caption Denial Also
Made That It Is a Privilege Tax.
The Sheep Law.

When the county criminal court

again convenes tho validity of both

the dog tax law and the vehicle law
will be raised. Announcement to
this effect was made by Col. Thomas
H. Peebles, prominent, attorney who

represents defendants charged with a

violation of both law's.
Vriie dog tax law has already been

questioned in tho criminal court of
Hamilton county and declared uncon-

stitutional. Th cube is now. ponding
on appeal in the supreme court oMhe
state.

The vehicle tax law will he attack-
ed on several grounds, one of the im-

portant questions 1o he raised being

i

Horace Ralney's interview in The
Herald declaring that it was not true
as stated by tho road commission that
it had not had any bids for road main-
tenance since he had offered to enter
into a contract on all of the roads, an-

swers itself, according to a. statement
made today by the Messrs. John II.

Murphy, J. A. Crowe and Clay E.

Hight, road commissioners: The.y
said :

"It: is true that Mr. Raine.y did see
Mr. Murphy and Mr. Hight on the
ftreet and propoce to contract for tho
roads for a period of ten years, hut
it ii not true that he ever submitted
any sort of a bid to the hoard oflicial-l- y

as required by the act of the legis-
lature. His statement is its own an-

swer. We declined to consider his
proposition because we 'bad no war

H

Hearty and nuqualltied approval
was given The Herald's editorial po-

sition on the cost of living Uy the,

members of the Ferndaje community
club, perhaps the livest community
(dub in this section of the state and
tho winer of the first prize and sweep-
stakes at the State Fair, at the meet-

ing Saturday night. The resolutions
wero presonted by a committee head-

ed hy Miles V. Murphy, one of the
leading farmers of that section and
member tt the county board of edu-

cation, and unanimously adopted.
Tho resolutions follow:
"Resolved, That we, the members

of Ferndale community club, are in

perfect accord with the editorials ap-

pearing from time to time in The Co-

luumbia Herald in reference to farm-

ing and government control of private
business and especially do we appre-
ciate the editorial of Januar- - Rth,
headed farming and prices. '

"We commend the editor for his
bold stand on these various subjects
and we certainly believe he is right,
when he says more work and less leg-

islation will help to reduce the high
cost of living.

Resolved, That we present, a copy of

Special to The Herald.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 13. Chief

Mine Inspector A. W. Evans announc-

es that he is in receipt of an opinion
from Attorney General Frank M.

Thompson which bears out his con-

tention with reference to the inspec-

tion of phosphate mines in this state.
For some cause or other former mine

inspectors have clung to the idea that
the law did not require the inspec-

tion of phosphate mines nor could a

fee for such inspections be collected
from tho oprators of such mines.

With reference to this idea Oen.

Thompson says: "It is inconceiva-bVo- ,

therefore, to mo that any one
could deny the right of your depart-
ment to inspect phosphate mines,
whether it bala shaft or drift mine, or

any other kind of mine. In other
words, phosphate mines are as fully
covered by the act as coal mines or
iron mines or any other class oE

mines."
Mr. Evans is the first mine inspec-

tor to make any effort to inspect this
class of mines and the inspection fees
that will be derived from this class of

mines will more than pay the amount
of Mr. Evans' salary. Mr. Evans says
he never could understand why this
class of mines had not been inspected

ALL DOG LAW INDICTMENTS ARE

VOID IN OPINION OF LAWYERS
llmt the act of 1010 is a substitution
anil not an amendment (or the road
law of 1017 as it purport:! in the cap-

tion to be,. It will ulso he initiated tho
tax levied, although called a privi-

lege lax s not such but in effect is a

property (ax tnd that wheeled vehi-

cles already being taxed as property

rant of law to enter into a ten year
contract with any man. Not only that

OFFICERS ALSO ARE UNCHANGED

Phoenix and Columbia Bank d

the Same and Maury National

Will Probably Do So When the Di

rectors Meet at a Later Date.

Practically no changes were mad

in tho personnel of the bauk director-

ates of the city when the annual meet-

ings of the three Columbia banks were

held this morning. The bank share-

holders heard their cashiers read the
best statements that have ever been

submitted for any year in the history
of the banks.

The Phoenix National and the Co-

lumbia Bank & Trust Company officers
were The "directors of the
Maury National Bank will meet at a

later date to elect officers. ;

The Phoenix National Bank d

the following directors:
E. E. Woody, W. J. Russell .1. C.

Parks, T. C. Webster, E. E. McLemore,
R. 'li. McKinney, II. O. Fulton, Arnall
Peery, H. H. Hill, W. T. Sowell, Hor-

ace Rainey, J. Lem Thomas, S. 11.

Delk. F. D. Chaffln. T. H. Williams, W.
A. Dale, A. C. Williams.

The stockholders partook of deli-

cious tropical fruit sent to them by
Mr. and Mrs. J. Iem Thomas now on
their honeymoon in the land of flow-

ers.
The Maury National Bank made

only one change in the directorate,
Charles A. Wright, the big'ftork deal-

er and farmer, being elected to a seat
on the board. The following ia the
list: i

M. E. Allen, Jim Andrews, Jr., J. F.

Drownlow, J. O. Cheek, II, Ii. Cochran.
J. S. Coffey, A. M. Harlan, O. T.

Hughes, C. T. Jones, Jno. W. Kittrell,
E. E. McLemore, R. L. McKinney, C.
A. Parker, W. P. Ridley, B. A. Satter-field- ,

W. C. Salmon, J A. Sloan, J. F.

Stockard, W. V. Thompson, W. M.

Tolley, W. B. Turner, F. S. Wheeler,
J. C. Wooten, J. R. Walker, C. A.

Wright.
The shareholders of this bank en-

joyed Florida oranges contributed by
J. O. Cheek, now sojourning in that
state. y

'

Tho Columbia Bank & Trust Compa-
ny heard most gratifying reports and
elected the following directors:

C. D. Adkisson, H. E. Hitter, R. S.

Perry, J. T. Petty, c. I). Park, W. H.
V.'ifson, J. E. Littiefield.V. B. Green-
law, T. B. Forgey, V. E. Martin,' Jas-

per C. Taylor. Joe F. Porter, J. S. Sha

it cannot be unstained. There- are a

the county court has no authority to

change a law of the legislature. The
legislature was not in session and
even if it were advisable to turn all
the roads over to one man for a period

number of other issues that will prob-

ably be rained, one being that the law
does not apply to citizens of incorpor-
ated towns, since Ihey are now re

of ten years, we do not. believe that

L'very cose against dog owners for

failure to pay (axes, not already dis-

missed by the county criminal court

because of the holding of receipts by

tlio owners, will share the same fate

for another and equally compelling
reason, according to attorneys who

represent defendant a who have- not

paid their taxes.
It is stated by the attorneys that

tho dog law of 1919, contrary to gener-

al belief, does not give the grand ju-

ries inquisitorial powers, and that
therefore no presentment will lie un-

der it. It is also. slated that, every bill

found by the grand jury for failure to

pay the dog tax is a presentment and
not an indictment and that therefore
all of them are void. Motions to quash
ju this ground, they insist, will ho

promptly sustained by tho court.
In the view of these lawyers grand

juries have no Inquisitorial powers un-

less conferred by statute and to make
the ease stronger, the act "Itself, they
state, provides for indictments for
failure to conform to its provisions.
Thus In the opinion of the lawyers
mentioned there are furnished addi-

tional reasons why this judicial cir-

cuit needs a new attorney general.

quired to pay road commutation tax
Governor Hoberts would have consid-

ered it of sufficient importance to the
welfare of the state to have called theor road property taxes.

these resolutions to the editor of TheThe question will first he presented legislature into extra session to have Heraldto Judge AVhitthorne in a motion to

quash the indictment. It is not, im ""MILES MURPHY, Chairman
Committee on Resolutions."probable that; in view of the fact that

the dog tax law is now in question in

the courts the case hero will await the
decision of the supreme court.

County Attorney Hugh Todd SholLOCAL FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION
ton said that he had known for some

Taxpayers May
See Assessments
Here On Monday

so amended the law.
"The board was created by act of

the legislature. Us members are
sworn to support tho law. They cannot
change its provisions. Tho ' board
doubts the wisdom of a ten year con-

tract for road maintenance with any
man or set of men, but it did not have
the authority even to consider it. Had
it possessed the authority it doubts
very much, in view of tho experience
that the people of the county luyl with
Mr. Rainey, the litigation, disputes
and differences, when he owned and
eontrolled the principal highways into

ELECTS OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR
t'me that the road law would h chal-

lenged, but, that he was confident that
it would he sustained In the courts.

heretofore since the law plainly makes
it mandatory upon the chief mine

to sen that such inspections
made.

Numerous persons have been killed
in the phosphate mines of this state,
which might have been saved to their
famines had these mlno3 been looked
after nccordinar to the provisions of
the law.

Of Interest Here.
The above special will be of unus-

ual interest in this section where all
or the phosphate mines of the state
aro located. Since the mine inspoclcd
must pay a fee for each inspection a

goodly sum will be added to the state's
receipts from a source heretofore

7
George N. McKennon, of Culleoka, cations received lo tho amount of

was "again elected president of the I $38C,4Gfl. The coat of administering INCOME TAX BLANKS
Maury coimtjrwnBSwiation, 4,ns tb? past yenr hns. M2H

e Looney said that the great, diffi NOT YET ARRIVED the city, if it would have won tho ap
probation of the public had it turned
over every mile of the thousand and

EUT PRACTICALLY ALL DIFFER

Tax Assessor Webb Williams is anx-
ious that nil of the taxpayers of tho
county call on him on Monday und
ceo for themselves the assessments
made upon their property hy the state
hoard of equalization. He will have
the ' assessment rolls as certified by
the state board at his office at the
court house for iaspertion. It is prob-
able that he will spend a very busy
day as the announcement that the
valuations have been multiplied by
four and a quarter, taking the county
as a whole, will naturally excite the
curiosity of the taxpayers.

more miles of highways in the county
to the tender mercies of 'Mr. Hal-ne- y

for a period of ten years. It is
doubtful if, In the light of the history

ENCE THIS YEAR WILL BE IN

A LOWER RATE.

this morning. Miles p. Murphy, of

,Culleoka, was chosen vice president
and Edward D. Looney, of Coluumbia,
was" thanked for his past services and

secretary and treasurer.
The directors electod were: Miles

Murphy, S. Roy Lusk, G. N. McKen-

non, VW. L. English, H. P. Walters.
Julgo Looney 's report, showed that
since the organization of the associa-
tion loans have been made and appli- -

culty in getting Ioan3 through was
the delay in securing the services of
the bank examiner and it was recom-

mended thai, one bo appointed for
Mauyr county and the federal bank
will be asked to do this.

The report showed the association
to bo in fine working order and it was

predicted that there would be an in-

crease in business during the coming
year.

of the county's experiences with Mr.

Raincy covering a long period of years, ROAD COMMUTATION

SHOULD RE PAID

MAURY TEACHERS WILL AFFILIATE NEARLY ALL SCHOOL

there is any body of public servants
who would care to assume the author-

ity and responsibilily for delivering
into his hands every highway," main,
cross roads, and nll'for a third of a

generation.
"The members of the hoard repeat

that they did not have a single bid
under their advertisements, made in
accordance with the law, for the main-

tenance of a sinele mile of highway

TRUSTEE BURNS CALLS ATTEN-
TION OF CITIZENS TO THE

EXISTING LAW.

Deputy Collector of Internal Kevo-nu- e

Irving Peebles has not. yet receiv-

ed tho blanks upon which firms, indi-

viduals and corporations will make
their income tax returns for the year
H'10, although he is daily expecting
them to come. The first, installment
of the tax is due in March and when
the blanks do come there will bo a big
rush to get tho returns in. There will

be little difference, however, between
the returns this year and last except
that (he rate of income tax will he

Ulghtly lower, both for individuals
and corporations.

WITH THE NEW STATE ORGANIZATION MONEY FOR TEACHERS

piro, Thos. II. Taylor. J. E. Trimbh
John A. Dixon, T. N. Figuers, Jr., H.
P.. Adams, (ieo. E. McKennon, R. S.

Hopkins, Horace Riney,
Ernest E. McLemore, president; W.

Andrew Dale, vico president, and H.
O. Fulton, cashier, were unanimously

by the Phoenix National
Bank. '

.

AVi!i:am B. Greenlaw, president;
Win. II. Wilson, vice president, und
Geo. E. McKennon, -

cashier, were
unanimously by the direc-
tors of the Columbia Bank & Trust
Company.

OF"TOTAL IS PAID
OUT IN SALARIES TO THE

INSTRUCTORS.

Couuty Trustee Burns calls atten-
tion of all citizens between the ages
of eighteen and fifty years to the fact
that road commutation is duo and
should be paid to tho trustee before
the first fonday in February. In case
of failure to pay before the first of

At, their regular meeting this morn-

ing the teachers of Maury county vot-

ed unanimously to participate in the

proposed re organization of tho state

teachers association which will take

placo next week at Nashville. ThiB

is the organization launched at the

no final action was taken on the que3-to- n

of joining the state organization,
a fact that occasioned wide comment
all over the state. However, at to-

day's conference there was no opposi-
tion to the plan and delegates were
appointed to represent the teachers of
this county at Nashville.

in the county. The members have no
desire for any controversy with Mr.

Rainey or any other citizen. They
want the co operation and help of all

citizens, but they feel that in justice
to themselves this statement should
fo made.'1ARM IS BROKEN WHEN

CRANKING FORD CAR
East Tennessee teachers meeting last In addition .to taking favorable cc
November and which has received the t!on on the affiliation with the state

LIEUT, OSCAR FARRIS

VISITOR IN COLUMBIA

Of total expenditures for the ele-

mentary of Maury county dur-

ing the past scholastic year of fiJS,-04S.0- 1

there was paid for tho salaries
of teachers $57,313,34, all of the other
expenses being less than $10,000.
This, too, included the salary of the
county Biiperinntendent of $,3rirt and
tho commissions of the trustee on the
elementary school funds of $l,61fi.75.

Practically no funds were expended
for improvements in buildings.

In the report of Superintendent Gr.vj

.lime makes citizens libablo to county
road work, l'atiure to comply with
this requirement is punishahle by a
fine of not less than 5 nor more than
?10.

Mr. Burns expects that the payment
of road, commutation Will begin with
a ruf h now, and will continue up until
tho first Monday in February, as prac-
tically every citizen had rather pay
the commutation than to be sworn in
for work on the roads.

ENLOE WAKEFIELD OF DARK'S
MILL SUSTAINS A VERY SER-

IOUS FRACTURE.

approval of the state board of eduea- -

ton with tho understanding that it
does not mean affiliation with the fed-- j

oration of labor or the use of , the
Btrilco.

It will be recalled that at the De-

cember meeting of the teachers here

teachers organization, the meeting
this morning heard the regular pro-

gram. Miss Annie Grace O'Callaghan,
of the High School faculf, lead tho in-

teresting discussion on music in the
schools. Prof. Donnell M. Galloway
discussed school improvement.

COAL SITUATION IS

AGAINJEAR NORMAL

COLUMBIANS HAVE LEARNED A

GREAT LESSON, HOWEVER. AND

WILL BUY COAL IN SUMMER.

ham to be made to the county court

J.ioiit. Oscar E. Karris, of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee, was here today-e- n

route from Lnwrence county back
to Kuoxville. Ueut. Karris Is now
with the marketing bureau of the di-

vision of extension and had just been
down in Lawrence county where the
bureau of markets has been doing line
work tor the farmers. Lieut. Farris
was Maury county's first farm agent
and has hundreds of warm friends
here.

ROAD EXPENSES
Monday the expenses of the schools
aro itemized for the year as follows:
Teachers' Salaries $57,315.34

Knloo Wakefield, the small son of
H. r. Wakefield, prominent pork pro-

ducer of the Dark's Mill section had
his aim severely broken on Tuesday
cranking his father's Ford car. Some
of the" bones iu the arm were badly
shattered. Di r. Faucet to and Mang-ru-

were summoned and medical
assistance rendered. The young man
is gelling on nicely.

HOPE TO FINISH TWO

ROADS DURING YEAR

he a sizeable sum of money, but when
it is remembered that there are ap-

proximately 1,000 miles of public high-
ways in the county, it is only about
?46 a mile If it had been distributed on
a mileage basis. At the present cost
of labor and teams that sum does not
go far.

.Expenses and salaries of the three
commissioners for the entire year
amounted to $1,070.34. This means
that each commissioner during the
year was paid in expenses and salary
about ?ti.'i). Contrary to the idea so

FOR PAST YEAR

ABOUU45.000

DETAILED STATEMENT OF
PENDITURES ON

The coal siuation, which caused
considerable uneasiness hero a few
weeks ago, because of the acute short-

age, is nearing normal. All local in-

dustries are operating on the old
time basis, and local dealers are sup-

plying fuel for consumption in slight-

ly larger quantities. It is believed by
dealers here that the shortage will be
a thing of the past in this district as

Janitors
Fuel
Mninteuace and repairs . .

Insurance
Transportation of pupils ..
County Board Education .

School census
New buildings and sites ..
Additions and betterments
Furniture and fixtures

472.78

2,G40.25
1.41S.50

C6l.r.O

450.00

200.00

83.18
310.S7
130.G7

used 2;4OOt0oMotor trucks alone
barrels of oil in 1010.

It may be possible to construct the
state highway from tho Williamson
county line at Spring Hill to the Law-renc- o

county line during'this year, ac-

cording to a statement made Monday

SUDDEN CHANGES IN

FLORIDA'S WEATHER soon as the car shortage is relieved,
1

j libraries
as mines are now turnin? out coal inf

iy Villiam P. Moore, chief engineor
j of the state highway department, who
! WAR tiere Mi- - Ma,va i.

220.05
1 ,350.00wuieiy prevalent inn je!) of en mm is-- County Supt's. salary

Co. Trustee's commission
All other expenses

1020. En- -Lako City, Fta., Jan,sinner of road. is not one of the lif,t
compens ated pr.aJtlnna iu the county.

1 CI 6 75 i "i'? iu anver- -

Hse for bids on the road from here to.-Oir. , ..... .

normiil quantities.
Dealers here say fhat. Columbians

have learned a preat lesson from the!
recent coal strike, and predict that!

(oiiiius mil anout February 1 and MDuring Hie year there wn;! paid t3
the superintendent and engineer of
road.-- ; for rhlary and expenses ?l.fil5.!)2.

Total -- etpendilures .7.. . .$05,14S.Ol

eh Ked find ih; cl; for $2."0.
I am now liin:; in Florida. We

haw had some cold weather recently.
YesKrday, Cue t'lh, mercury was down
t.i L'7 aid the day before it was 2fi,

but today siiu Is bright and hot and

VERY LITTLE SPENT ON BRIDGES

Work House Cost a Little Morn Than
$8,C0G Pay and Expenses cf the
Commission a Little Over $50 for

Each Member. -

During the year 1010 there was ex

pended ou the highways of Maury

county from the rond fund $:i7.i77.o,

according to the report of the county

more coal will he bought and stored
during the suummer than ever before.

Only the very mild weather of Novem-

ber and December prevented some

The. superintendent did not enter
upon his duties until .lime.

There was expended on the bridges

let the contract shotrly after that
date. In June he hopes to be .able to
advertise for the contract on the road
from here to the Lawrence county line
and award the contract ,o that work
tan begin during the good weather.

The ability of the commission to!
complete these roads during the year

thermometer regislers 7 in shade.
Respectfully,
A. P. fJRECORY.

PRIZES THE HERALD

AHOVEJTHER PAPERS

'I just would not be without The

of the county from the general fund! Quite a chano
Jl.01G.ns. Miscellaneous expense.! j

for the year acsregated 020.70. Tnej

real suffering here, and Columbiana
are not going to take a chance of this
kind for the winter of 1020-21- , hut

j will fill their houses during the suio- -

iner, and he content in the knowledge

Pay Your
Taxes

Tax Monks for Maury County

Now
Ready

Pay Tour TixesKow Avoid
Interest and Penalties. -

Don't Wait Until
The Rush Comes

-- X ROSS BURNS,
Trustee

grand total e; penned by the comm s-- i largely on tne labor aad ma-- 1

sio:i for work lion.-.e- , reads, bridgeBarbers make
expenses and salaries for the year

that they have done their full duty, in j Heraldj Dtnj nnder any circum-th- e

event of z repetition of the strike, stances," said Constable Tilden S.

road communion published for the J

past quarter In detail and summarized;
. for the year in today's Herald. I a ad-- .'

diUon to thi:! amount there wan t x-- j

pend. d for the maintenance and up,

ler.al supply, if conditions are all
favorable it is hoped to have the roads
finished by the end of the year. No
work is conlemnlated nn th n..int.i

SOME CHANGES
j Green, of the second district, who has

a. ituiKIKar-charin-c in so sweet that one parti f0Ccvered from a recent illness suffi
Kvery quarter the romniia.sion pnb-- J

lifhe-- i a detailed statement of its ev-- j

nonditures and that for t'.ie pnf quar

Pile due to the shortage of Mate and
reueral funds.I'. I.. t II. .tvrr Jili'd ,l II. Mill, mi ...... ... ' ' iiwii.-..:.- '. ,i

at. the r. W. namho barber ! hep. He tor is family tasted.
ciently to com to town and renew
fiii- - Iim piper. "I would rather stopter I.i included in today's p3pr-r-

.

keep of (he work house for the ear
fS.3C2.25, the road", deriving the bene-

fit cf. the l.ihor from thr wnk hoipo

,4ind.i.
nil of my papers than do without Themcreeds G. B. Shelton who eoes with

tho Witherrponn sb.ip. H s said that all the soldiers in" Ilwald."
the nrmifs cf Snerfen and Denmark "

The cost of maintaining and operat-mg- .
a wagon and team of horses is

i". cents j,er ton mile. The cost r.er
The l's3 thr.ii JiO.OM molorkV .This Is on aggregate of $tf,,'KiH ev

CcLmn jI Herald Cheap Adda Pay. can read and write. Jlilt? ryausi i.ui3 ai'cai j iu i i av-- . i iv a ujumiwu iaiiuj, inoior ton is 15 cent?.1 . .


